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President’s Message
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By Valeria Delmar
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Dear Friends and Colleagues,

It seems our profession is making great strides, from the NLRB issuing a formal 
complaint against SOSi to the UN recognizing the role of professional translation. 
It is encouraging to see so many colleagues taking an active role in advocating  
for our profession. Now more than ever is a great time to be involved.

Best of luck to those of you taking the Federal oral interpreting  
exam this summer!

Also, just a reminder that we will not be having a meeting during the months  
of July and August. See you all again in September!

Happy translating and interpreting,

Valeria B. Delmar
President
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Woman alleges she was not provided sign language interpreter  
by medical facilities
By  LHALIE CASTILLO I Louisiana Record
Published: May 18, 2017

NEW ORLEANS – A deaf Jefferson Parish woman 
alleges she was not provided an interpreter while 
receiving medical treatment.

Kimberly Esparza filed a complaint on May 9 in the 
U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana 
against University Medical Center Management 
Corp., Louisiana Children’s Medical Center, board 
of supervisors of Louisiana State University and 
Agricultural and Mechanical College citing the 
Americans with Disabilities Act.

According to the complaint, the plaintiff is deaf 
and communicates primarily using American Sign 
Language. The suit states she received treatment at the 
University Medical Center in 2016 for a broken arm 
and received dental treatment in January at UMCNO. 
She alleges she suffered damages for having difficulty 
understanding her medical conditions and/or the 
treatment she received because she was  
not provided an interpreter.  

The plaintiff holds University Medical Center 
Management Corp., Louisiana Children’s Medical 
Center, board of supervisors of Louisiana State 
University and Agricultural and Mechanical College 
responsible because the defendants allegedly failed and 
refused to provide auxiliary aids and services necessary 
to ensure effective communication.

The plaintiff requests a trial by jury and seeks an order 
for defendants to create and maintain sign language 
interpreters and ensure availability of the same, 
compensatory damages, costs and attorneys’ fees and 
all other relief that the court finds necessary. She is 
represented by Andrew D. Bizer, Garret S. DeReus and 
Marc P. Florman of Bizer & DeReus in New Orleans.

U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana 
Case number 2:17-cv-04803

Picture taken from: louisianarecord.com
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ITD Adopted!
United Nations recognises role of professional translation

By  PRESS EN
Published: Paris, 25 May, 2017

May 24, 2017 marks an historical milestone for all 
professional translators, interpreters and terminologists 
as the 71st Session of the United Nations General 
Assembly unanimously adopted Resolution A/71/L.68 
recognising the role of professional translation in 
connecting nations, and fostering peace, understanding 
and development.

In the same resolution, the United Nations General 
Assembly declares 30 September to be UN International 
Translation Day to be celebrated across  
the entire UN network.

Official recognition of the International Translation Day 
(ITD), first celebrated back in 1953, has been one of 
FIT’s longstanding missions since its inception. Many 
attempts have been made to seek official recognition 
of ITD especially from our partner UNESCO. As 

recently as early 2015, a delegation with a letter signed 
by FIT President to the Secretary General of UNESCO 
attended the inaugural launch of the International 
Mother Language Day but to no avail.

Multilingualism, successful implementation of which 
is intricately linked with professional translation, 
interpreting and terminology, is one of the key pillars 
of the United Nations and it is a central component 
of its engagement with citizens from 193 Member 
States through its 6 official languages. It is particularly 
poignant that Resolution A/71/L.68 complements the 
Nairobi Recommendation of 1976 widening the scope 
to encompass all human endeavours by recognising the 
role professional translation plays in connecting nations 
the very theme of ITD2016, proposed by the American 
Translators Association (ATA).

Picture taken from: epgencms.europarl.europa.eu
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This resolution also enshrines and celebrates the 
importance and the irreplaceability of professional 
translation in international human endeavours. It 
highlights the critical need for training the next 
generation of professional translators, interpreters and 
terminologists to meet this ever increasing demand as 
international interaction, cooperation and collaboration 
continue to grow. The United Nations, in collaboration 
with its university partners, has been one of the 
leading centres of excellence in training the translators, 
interpreters and terminologists who will continue 
to play a critical role in international security and 
prosperity in Member States and across the UN.

Both FIT and the UN are about bringing people 
together. Resolution xxx not only brings the UN and 
FIT closer together; with ITD coinciding with the 
International Week of the Deaf (IWD) and following 
the successful inaugural combined observation and 

celebration of the IWD and ITD last year, it is hoped 
that the celebration of ITD across the UN will also 
highlight the important role played by the national and 
regional sign languages especially in the implementation 
of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

Finally, it is important to remind the Federation and the 
wider profession that 2017 already marks an important 
milestone. The European Commission and the wider 
European Union will be observing and celebrating the 
ITD for the first time in conjunction with European 
Day of Languages (EDL) following last year’s successful 
meeting between the Director-General for Translation 
(DGT) and Director General for Interpretation (DGI) 
and FIT President at the European Commission

The theme for #ITD2017 is Translation and Diversity.

Let the International Translation Day be celebrated all 
around the world in 2017!

Picture taken from: fit-ift.org
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NLRB Issues Complaint Against SOSi

Picture taken from: newsguild.org

Picture taken from: causeofaction.org

Rules company illegally misclassified  
workers; engaged in retaliation

By  NEWSGUILD.ORG

Following a lengthy investigation into more than a dozen 
charges of illegal activity, the National Labor Relations 
Board (NLRB) issued a formal complaint on May 31 
against SOS International, a federal contractor that 
provides language-interpreting services  
for immigration courts.

The complaint, filed by the NLRB’s LA Region, seeks an 
order from the full board instructing the company to 
immediately reclassify the interpreters as employees rather 
than “independent contractors.” The misclassification 
constitutes an unfair labor practice intended to deprive 
them of their labor rights, Regional Director  
William B. Cowen wrote.

The NLRB also demanded reinstatement with back pay for 
several interpreters SOSi fired in retaliation for their union 
organizing efforts.

Union attorneys said the complaint has wide 
implications for the labor movement because  
employers in many industries misclassify workers as 
freelancers and contractors to avoid the cost of hiring 
regular workers.

SOSi workers are continuing their organizing effort 
with support from the NewsGuild-CWA and the Pacific 
Media Workers Guild (Local 39521). If the campaign is 
successful, hundreds of immigration interpreters would 
be eligible to collectively bargain over the terms and 
conditions of their employment. The NewsGuild-CWA 
currently represents interpreters at courts in California 
and Illinois and at a hospital in Minnesota.

Violations by SOSi management include improper 
interrogation of employees about their organizing 
activities, surveillance of union activists, threats of 
legal action, cancellation or threats of cancelling work 
assignments, and rules against union communications 
and other activities in support of organizing.

The NewsGuild-CWA and Pacific Media Workers Guild 
issued a statement praising the action. “The union will 
not let up until justice is served and the individuals who 
suffered the discrimination get their pay  
and jobs restored.”

A hearing on the complaint is scheduled for Aug. 21.
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JUNE BIRTHDAYS
01  Lindsay Trejo

04  Jesus Sifuentes
05  Patricia Hernandez
10  Margarita Armijo

JULY BIRTHDAYS
13  Jorge Perez-Viñalet

15  Ketta Foraker
17  Alex Araiza
26  Luz E. Iozia

29  Margarita Lozano
 

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
07  Armida Hernandez

08  Mara Villanueva
20  Martin Yee

21  Mark McCaffrey
26  Denise Cordova

NEXT MEETING

Dear EPITA members,

Our next EPITA meeting will be on  
June 15th, 2017 at Luby’s Cafeteria  
located at Sun Bowl and Mesa St.,  
6:00 p.m.

Valeria Delmar, 
EPITA President

EPITA PINWALL

Sunday, June 18
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EPITA INFO

Annual CE Courses
Ana Trachter anatrachter@att.net
David Henner dhenner@comcast.net
Bylaws: 
Martha Hogan mhogan36@att.net
Membership:
Sara Maria Lugo saralugo@prodigy.net.mx
Public Relations:
Ana Trachter anatrachter@att.net

ECHOES is published monthly by the El Paso Interpreters and 
Translators Association (EPITA). For information regarding 
membership contact the Membership Chair. For newsletter 
contributions, contact the Editor, Rosa Alva Garcia. Deadline for 
submission of articles and news is the last Saturday of the month.

EPITA is an association that promotes ongoing education and 
development of translators and interpreters.

EPITA, through its meetings and workshops, supports accreditation 
and certification programs, and engages in outreach.

Individual annual membership: $30.00

President:
Valeria Delmar contact@alinguafranca.com
Vice President: 
Josefina Font bilingual.interpreter@yahoo.com
Recording Secretary:
Rosa Alva Garcia mrsrag1981@msn.com
Corresponding Secretary:
Chita Douglas chitad1990@yahoo.com
Treasurer:
Mara Villanueva mara.v.portillo@hotmail.com

Mission:

P.O. BOX:

Contact Us:

El Paso Interpreters and 
Translators Association
P.O. Box 12545
El Paso, TX 79912

WHAT IS EPITA? 
The goals and objectives of this 
professional association are: 
The advancement, protection 
and benefit of its members. 
To elevate the status of its 
members and to advance 
their interest. EPITA, since 
its inception, has found that 
interest in interpreting and 
translating has increased along 
with the need for continuing 
education. We offer monthly 
mini-workshops on current 
topics of interest and an annual 
conference. Participants come 
from a wide area surrounding 
El Paso, TX.

Josefina Font
915 203-5633

bilingual.interpreter 
@yahoo.com

For More Information
Visit Us at:

www.metroplexepita.org

2016-2017 EPITA OFFICERS

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

ABOUT ECHOES


